
"Living in an old castle, albeit a small converted wing, would sf~~~
some writers as ideal. In many ways it is. The blue-grey seas of fuevEngl~.

Channel as they pound against the Kentish chalk cliffs provide splendi
accompanying rhythm for the typ writer. At Jeast it would seem so by::

number of local writ el'$l.It was in our village that Frank Ri chards' wro ..
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'~.knowledge and mysticism possessed by our Aboriginal friends. ~ 80m'

heir legends had been revealed to w;;, mostly thrOUghzragrnnts of the gJ

m, ths as shown on their lovely bark paintings. <

~"RealiSing that Australians, as a growing nation, ere woefully igncof th~reasures in art and story and song that the ~ndigenous people had

offer, ailqthat the children of a nation are its pe6ple of tomorrow, I be
collecting~tories of Aboriginal life and legend)/Some have already been"

published by"'-thefirm of Angus and Robertson, )hree books of Arnhem La~t

stories. I hav~~aterial f?r more books, an~there is s~ill much to be do

The three books ~~eadY pr~nted have given/me much happ~ness and as sooriPossible I am hopi to add to their number."""./'/
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/LESLEY WESTMOR'SLAND
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"I was born in Melb~urne and have alw'~,s lived here. I qualified 8S,•.1

accountant, and befo~~marriage worked in a . blic Accountant's office. M~

hus.band and I have always loved books, but we~came particularly inte,r:~siin children's Iite±ature through our association"-wi th a boys' club atNoI-t

Richmond. Ages ~~ed from four to seventeen year~and the library rang~

accordingly. ~/ . "~~

"A loiybf time was spent reading aloud to the 'li\+.les17 but during ·tr.

post-war years we found that the quaIity of picture b~~~~vailable fO'I:'St~

younger ..children was very disappoihting_ ....";'1
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)"After one such frustrating session, I felt, well, I cou do bett~~.

my~~lf. I had noticed that animal stories, especially when the ac ivitie~~

~ef.e related to children's own experiences, were always popular. Mice ;";'~_
,/seemed to me to lend themselves to the most appealing illustrations, an~~
from this came the idea of Muffin the Lazy Mouse which Bill Davis illustra
ed so effectively."

•



s prolific Billy Bunter stories. Bachelor Richards has been accused of

ing too remote from his public, but he was spared the distractions of
iug a growing audience in his own household. However.much your own child
n may improve your ability to write for them, they do not necessarily

:mprove your sbili ty to organise your time to include them and your writing.
our typewriter gathers dust as you march your infants down to the little

bve, sO evocative the location for smugglers and of BuChan's Thirty-Nine

te~, that your memory of Australian beaches recedes and it becomes more
ifficult to describe the homeland you left in your youth to explore the
rId.
~ "The perspective of distance is not valid for children's writers and
rtainlY not for Leslie Green, my English illustrator, who created a like

ie fat green Bunyip out of all the legends and descriptions I had gathered.

,< hero was 6asy to depict, but his -acol,ytes·were another matter and we
~'thhaunted zoos and museums, like the one near my Loudon flat where a moth

ten koala and cuscus clung in rigid companionship to a papier maehe gum

e. In desperation Leslie decided to emigrate, not in search of Bunyip,

t to see his environment for herself. The day her plane left, she married
tead8

"Like many writers, my ambition dates back to childhood exercise books

}ed, in m.y case, wi.th schoolgirl adventure stories always set in England.
::;firstjob was the most interesting and valuable any children 's writer

~id hope to have - editing the Junior Red Cross Magazine in Melbourne.
was stories I wrote for this which I was ;later to sell to supplement my

'ngs as a journalist in London. One of these was about a Bunyip and,

n Leslie Green arranged for me to see her publisher in Oxford, I went

ed with the idea of turning him into the hero of a series for small

ldren. I had a pleasant lunch to show for my venture, during which my
t did arithmetic on his paper napkin. He was interested in arithmetic

'had a manuscript which he knew would end up on school desks the length

breadth of the country. He worked out what it would cost to put Bunyip

o a book with colour expensively supplied by Leslie Green. He then asked

9h I would choose to print - a book on arithmetic or on Bunyip. I said

1hmetic and it took four more years to find a publisher to say Bunyip.

"Perhaps Bunyip lay on the same desks as the Oxford aritbmetics, for

LOndon County Council prescribed The Green Bunyip and Bunyip at the
side as readers in their schoolso Then Bunyip made a brief appearance on
~vision and settled down to a career of literary respectability as un~
ntful as the lives of his creators."
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